Mark Motsinger

Motsinger began his tenure with SIC as a water and towel boy from 1967 to 1973. He then played for the Falcon basketball team from 1979 to 1981 under his father, Virgil. Mark Motsinger then returned to SIC in 1986 as head coach for the Lady Falcons basketball program and built the lasting success that brought him the SIC Athletic Hall of Fame honor.

Coaching the Lady Falcons for 16 years, Motsinger built a record of 396 wins against just 115 losses - placing him as the 16th most winning coach in NJCAA women’s basketball among inactive coaches (ahead of many coaches with longer tenures) and the 28th most winning coach in NJCAA women's basketball among active and inactive coaches. Mark coached the first SIC basketball team to reach the NJCAA national tournament in 1990.

He is currently the head coach for the Carrier Mills - Stonefort High School basketball team, with a career, combined total of more than 560 victories. He was named to the IBCA Basketball Hall of Fame as a coach in 2009.

Mark and his wife, Suzanne, own and operate S&M Fitness in Harrisburg. Mark is also the current USA Powerlifting State Chairman, and coached Team USA in the 2001 World Powerlifting Championship in Russia. Mark and Suzanne have three children – Adam, Caleb and Gabriel.